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Dates for 2021 
 

General Meetings 
(Wednesdays at 1:00 

pm) 
 

September 15 
November 24 

(If the pandemic 
situation chang-

es) 
 

Board Meetings 
(Virtual) 

 
January 19 

April 6 
June 8, 

August 10 
October 12 
(possible in  

person) 
 

Special Events 
 

Nothing planned at 
this time 
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   We continue to suffer an inability to 

get together and support each other and 

renew old friendships in this horrible 

pandemic.  Some of our members have 

been sick, others were exposed and the 

people who still serve our City so 

bravely are facing severe hardships.  I 

cannot even imagine the stressors they 

must face, trying to protect our citizens 

and themselves, while at the same time 

trying to protect their own families. 

   Memorials, anniversaries, remem-

brance days, holidays and other special 

times have been a disaster.  We can’t 

give hugs, shake hands, cry on a shoul-

der.  Fellowship and brotherhood are an 

important part of our retired life.  We 

know that several of our members have 

been sick with Covid-19 and at least 

one, John Winn, recently passed with 

the disease.  An awful and terrible time. 

   Your Retirees Board has continued to 

work as best we can to continue to sup-

port your needs.  We try to maintain 

contact with each other through Zoom 

meetings.  Pieter Ciere tries to support 

me through my various nonsense.  Cath 

Collard and Dianne Jackson support the 

families of those who have passed away 

or became ill.   

   Terry Hill supports the many inquiries 

still coming in about issues surrounding 

benefits.  Bob Slack tries to maintain 
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contact with our Membership list.  

Craig Ellis and Steve Binch work to 

support Charities that you, the mem-

bers, choose.   Kelly Dziemianko very 

kindly acts as our Secretary and keeps 

the minutes of our meetings.  Dave 

Place is trying to plan special events 

for the future.  John Rusnak and Mike 

Fauvelle are working to support our 

historic vehicles with winter storage.   

   We also have a number of “Ad Hoc” 

advisors.   Essentially these are people 

who previously served on our Board 

and bring a lot of experience with 

them.  They attend when they can, but 

they read our meeting agendas and 

give us advice based upon their previ-

ous terms here.  They include John 

Daniels, Rod Pieon, Dianne Jackson, 

Bernie Evans, Phil Slack and Larry 

McMorran.  (Rod is our NewsPeek 

editor.  If you want to say anything to 

the members or advertise an event, 

please let him know.) 

    

   Brothers and Sisters, stay well, 

stay safe and maybe we can begin 

meeting and travelling again in the 

fall  
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ED Note : Saw this sent by Terry Hill on Facebook 

recently after he found it. 

Always a Cop... 

   Once the badge goes on, it never comes off, whether 

they can see it, or not. It fuses to the soul through adver-

sity, fear and adrenaline and no one who has ever worn 

it with pride, integrity and guts, can ever sleep through 

the 'call of the wild' that wafts through bedroom win-

dows in the deep of the night. 

   When a good cop leaves the 'job' and retires to a better 

life, many are jealous, some are pleased and yet others, 

who may have already retired, wonder.  We wonder if 

he knows what he is leaving behind, because we already 

know. We know for example, that after a lifetime of ca-

maraderie that few experience, it will remain as a long-

ing for those past times. We know in the law enforce-

ment life there is a fellowship which lasts long after the 

uniforms are hung up in the back of the closet.  

   We know even if he throws them away, they will be 

on him with every step and breath that remains in his 

life. We also know how the very bearing of the man 

speaks of what he was and, in his heart, still is. These 

are the burdens of the job. You will still look at people 

suspiciously, still see what others do not see or choose 

to ignore and always will look at the rest of the law en-

forcement world with a respect for what they do; only 

grown in a lifetime of knowing. Never think for one 

moment you are escaping from that life. You are only 

escaping the 'job' and merely being allowed to leave 

'active' duty. 

   So, what I wish for you is that whenever you ease into 

retirement, in your heart you never forget for one mo-

ment that 'Blessed are the Peacemakers for they shall be 

called children of God,' (Matt.5:9) and you are still a 

member of the greatest fraternity the world has ever 

known. 

                                            

In Memoriam 

   

     Jack Beere   

       Ruth Harris   

Mary Helen Coderre   

David McCulloch.              

     Agnes Robbins   

Thelma Strauch 

      Ann Connolly    

      Robert Seagar   

  Mabel Henderson  

       Kathy Heene    

      Betty Bradley   

   John Winn   

             

Gone from our sight…  

Never from our  memories 



 

 

   Ladies and Gentlemen, 

   The last few months challenges, since our last 

Newspeek, have been interesting to say the least. I 

hope all our members have been able to get at least 

their first Covid Vaccine Shot. 

PPAO- The PPAO is going through an interesting 

time with a legal review of our Constitution and By-

laws. There have been some changes in the Corpora-

tions Act of Ontario that requires the PPAO adjust 

the way they have been doing business with relation 

to membership in particular. The PPAO Board of 

Directors are working diligently to address the is-

sues that have been identified. One of which deals 

with the way that we need to notify the membership 

and conduct our Special Meeting and Semi-Annual 

General Meeting virtually on 12th May 2021. Mes-

sages have been distributed to our affiliate organiza-

tions to share with their memberships. If you are 

interested in participating, please follow the instruc-

tions for registering on the PPAO web site at 

www.ppao.ca. You must register to participate. 

   We have also had some unexpected changes in our 

board of directors, I have served notice that I will 

not be seeking re-election at the PPAO Board at the 

Fall AGM. Our current President, Paul Bailey has 

also advised the board it is his intention not to seek 

re-election. Our current Treasurer, Phil Shrewsbury-

Gee has also notified the board he has to step down 

effective immediately for personal reasons.  

   The PPAO Board of Directors is currently down 2 

directors which we have been trying to fill . There 

are not a lot of volunteers stepping forward to be-

come involved which is sad really. The PPAO has 

sent out several requests for any interested member 

to submit an expression of interest. I hope that the 

HPRA members will seriously consider becoming 
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Past President—PPAO Directors Report 

Terry Hill 

involved in the PPAO and its future direction. 

   On a positive note the PPAO has been offered an op-

portunity with Sun Life to change our current extended 

medical and dental plan to a Group Policy. Currently 

we are working with an Affinity plan which means that 

each member who applies for coverage receives an in-

dividual policy with Sun Life. Very difficult to negoti-

ate changes in the Affinity format. Shortly I hope to be 

able to provide the details of the Group Plan that we 

are considering. I am excited about this new plan if 

accepted and look forward to sharing details when the 

PPAO can. 

OMERS- Has received all kinds of flack over the dis-

mal results of their investments. Understandably so 

considering similar plans faired quite well under the 

same constraints. Hopefully OMERS Admin Corp. is 

heading with positive changes . The PPAO as part of 

the OMERS Group stakeholder are monitoring what is 

happening closely. 

Communications- I hope you have all enjoyed the ef-

forts to keep the membership informed by Bob Slack. 

There has been a lot of information to share that I hope 

has been informative for you. If you want to see or 

have ideas for improving the information shared please 

let us know. 

Benefits- I am very happy to be receiving calls for in-

formation on members that are planning their post 65 

medical and dental needs and issues that they are hav-

ing with contracted benefits not being covered. If I do 

not have the answer for you, I am happy to find one.  

   We have had a few instances lately where we have 

had to ask the HPA for interpretation, guidance and 

input. I am happy to report that Belchior Arruda from 

the HPA is a valuable resource for our retirees. 

Summer is coming! Stay safe and stay healthy. 
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Note from the Editor’s Desk:  

We are collecting stories from our past to cata-

logue our history of service.  I will be putting one 

story in each issue of a notable event or a profile 

of one of our members.  Lets start with a very 

short history of our Association put together by 

Dave Bowen.  There are many pictures with his 

article I can’t fit on the Newspeek . I have includ-

ed a few in this issue.  

   In 1981 a group of current retired members 

of the Hamilton Police decided to create a 

new organization called the Hamilton-

Wentworth Regional Police Retirees Associa-

tion.  James Robbins was Chairman and Rob-

ert Cook was Secretary/Treasurer who signed 

that first constitution.  Founding leaders were 

Jim Robbins, Bob Collings, Winn Webb and 

Ed Kodis.  Ed Kodis recently celebrated his 

95th birthday making hm our senior retiree ! 

  The Hamilton Police Retirees have been a 

very active group of people for many years.  

They participated as a group in Parades in 

60’s with their own hats.  They joined in 

‘Retirement Parties’ to welcome new Retir-

ees to their ranks 

   The Retirees have provided or created a 

number of social and fundraising functions 

including a Spring Luncheon, Volunteer 

Recognition, Retirees Golf Tournament and a 

Turkey Roll for many years.  Any money 

raised is documented and studiously donated 

to various charities in the Hamilton area, as 

requested by the members themselves.  The 

Retirees also operate and staff the historical 

vehicles the Police Service own taking them 

to community events when requested. 

   Our Retiree Association is the most active 

police retiree organization we know of in the 

province. 

List of HPRA Presidents 

1981-1984  Jim Robbins 

1985-1988  Winn Webb 

1988-1994  Ed Kodis 

1995-1996  Jim Robbins 

1997-1998  Ed Kodis 

1999-2002  Tom Shea 

2003-2005  Bob Slack 

2006-2007  Jim Garchinski 

2008-2010  Phil Slack 

2011-2015  Pieter Ciere 

2016-2017  Terry Hill 

2018-present Dave Bowen 

 

Bob Maxwell - 2015 at Bayfront Park  
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    For many years the Hamilton Police 

Retirees have been awarding something 

called the “Top Cop” Award to that mem-

ber of the Police Retirees who exempli-

fies the best spirit and volunteerism dur-

ing the previous year. 

Past Winners are below 

1991 Robert Collings 

1992 James MacRae 

1993 Winston Webb 

1994 James Robbins 

1995 Clyde Grove 

1996 Al Amorosi 

1997 Jessie Stoneman 

1998 Robert Jeffrey 

1999 Edmund Kodis 

2000 Roy Merritt 

2001 Lloyd Mirka 

2002 Ron Bond 

2003 Ted Yarmel 

2004 Tom Shea 

2005 Robert Slack 

2006 James Galloway 

2007 John McGrinder 

2008 James Garchinski 

2009 Philip Slack 

2010 Art Faguy 

2011 Dianne Jackson 

2013 Bernie Evans 

2014 Bill Cook 

2015 Rick McCabe 

2016 Robert Muir/Pieter Ciere 

2017 John Kassay 

2018 Terry Hill 

2019 Cath Collard 

 

Retirement party in 1955 
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Offering from our  new Police Chaplain 

   We have a new Police Chaplain, Loretta Jaunzarins. She is interested in hosting Webinars regarding Alz-

heimer's care and treatment. I am aware that a number of our Members are struggling with this issue around 

their parents or others. Please register if you can attend, no cost. 

 

   Loretta is co-hosting 2 webinars for the HPS retirees, in conjunction with the Alzheimers Society. These 

would be specifically "10 Warning Signs of Dementia" and "How to have a Healthy Brain." Retirees would 

register directly with the Alzheimer Society and Loretta will co-host as a HPS Chaplain. Loretta has previ-

ously run these groups and they are excellent and informative webinars, apparently well received. 

Each webinar is about 1 hr in length with time for Q&A. 

 

Rev. Loretta Jaunzarins M.Div., PCSG 

PastorLife Cycle CelebrantSpiritual Healing Coach, Healing Circle Facilitator 

905-527-0877 

Grace Lutheran Church 

1107 Main St. W. 

Hamilton, ON L8S 1B8 

She has scheduled both sessions in Zoom with them and here are the direct registration links: 

• Warnings Signs of Dementia https://zoom.us/meeting/register/

tJAucemtpz0jHtzSgJ8AswbHcfScWwMfctIF 

 

• Healthy Brain Habits https://zoom.us/meeting/register/
tJctdeyhrD4uHtejITTjVU7XEOfLpiZFukM9 

 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtJAucemtpz0jHtzSgJ8AswbHcfScWwMfctIF&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cf26fa029d5b34f2e00b608d9069a3da0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637548082709745867%7CUnknown%7
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtJAucemtpz0jHtzSgJ8AswbHcfScWwMfctIF&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cf26fa029d5b34f2e00b608d9069a3da0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637548082709745867%7CUnknown%7
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtJctdeyhrD4uHtejITTjVU7XEOfLpiZFukM9&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cf26fa029d5b34f2e00b608d9069a3da0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637548082709755869%7CUnknown%7
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fzoom.us%2Fmeeting%2Fregister%2FtJctdeyhrD4uHtejITTjVU7XEOfLpiZFukM9&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cf26fa029d5b34f2e00b608d9069a3da0%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637548082709755869%7CUnknown%7

